It has been studied to support data having multiple properties, called Skyline Query. The skyline query is not exploring data having all properties but only meaningful data, when we retrieve informations in large data base. The skyline query can be used to provide some information about various environments and situations in sensor network. However, the legacy skyline query has a problem that increases the number of comparisons as the number of sensors are increasing in multi-dimensional data. Also important values are often omitted.
대표적인 중앙 집중 방식은 Block Nest Loop(BNL) [7] , Divide and Conquer(D&C) [7] , Nearest Neighbor Search (NN) [3] , Branchand Bounded Search(BBS) [8] s_15, s_07, s_02, s_17, s_18 s_01, s_15, s_07, s_02, s_17, s_20 s_18, s_19, s_12, s_11, s_10, s_13 Table 4 . Skyline of CMF-based priority processing method 
